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VICS

At Home in Cairo
Michael Jemmett writes from Cairo, Egypt where he is teaching in a
Coptic Seminary and presents a very vivid description of life there…

“A

esh!” one man hollers with a
lengthy drawl up into the narrow
alleyways. His scalp is cushioned
against the wooden rack of stacked and
cooling loaves of circular pita bread, soft,
fresh and scrumptious in its plain flavour.
Five storeys up an unimpressive apartment
building of never-ending construction, a
wicker basket is soaring on a length of
twine. In it, his portly client has tossed the
cash equivalent of the loaves she is retrieving, leaning over the balcony and pulling
up fist over fist. “Aesh!” I turn a corner.

Along the bread route, some of the tightly parked vehicles are draped in patchwork
dustcovers against the overnight pall. On
one quiet street, a lower-class hired woman
in long loose robe stands swaying over a
middle-class car, damp-mopping off the
accumulated dust with a rag she wrings
out above a plastic pail of filthy water. She
points the wipers heavenward before moving on to the next client, a sign that she has
fulfilled her duty, regardless of the incessantly creeping powder her client may see by the
time he arrives. I sidestep a garbage heap.

A carefully twisted turban tops an ancient, furrowed mug of three-day-old grey
stubble. His long, dingy robes hide a bony
frame as he lugs a cart loaded with scallions,
tomatoes, eggplant and carrots still clinging
to their dirt from the field, like children reluctant to bathe. Barefooted shopkeepers
cast buckets of suds across their tiled sidewalks and squeegee the runoff over the curb
or hose off yesterday’s detritus. Street cleaners in overalls sweep with tired, witchy
brooms worn horizontally down to a long,
twiggy tangle. I leap a puddle.

To announce his wares, an itinerant man
raps a hand-warmed silver wrench rapidly,
vigorously and annoyingly against the antique, paint-chipped propane tanks in his
cart. He is overtaken by a suited entrepreneur of a different pinstripe on his cell
phone in his immaculately polished car,
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oblivious to the juxtaposition. On thoroughfares, vehicles sound out their cacophony of horns and tire screeching. I grimace
with the aural assault.

Men of all ages, slowly aggregating in
street-side cafes, are sucking apple-scented
tobacco fumes from the ends of pipes
snaking out of tall and slender sheesha urns;
everyone else has been merely guzzling
noxious diesel fumes since birth. Veiled,
robed and formless mothers transport
toddlers sidesaddle on their shoulders,
perhaps a bag on their head or in their
hands. I inhale but cannot distinguish the
mob’s pungent scent in the acrid air.

In their distraction with cell phones and
unconsciously coy mannerisms, pedestrian
university girls in curve-revealing western
jeans but modestly covered heads, risk their
lives swimming across boulevards where
taxi drivers cruise like swarms of sharks.
Their lanky lifeguards are modern male
counterparts of slick, thick and shortcropped black hair and three-day soft or
bristling beards filling out year by year. I
scratch my unshaven throat.

“The horseman!” I cry within when I recognize off in the distance the merchant from
the previous day. In my wandering and observing, now sharper, I have inadvertently
wound my way back home, clearly not by
the same threadwork of streets and alleys.
I am close enough that the buildings are
instantly familiar.
In gratitude as well as hunger, I approach the man, point to his oranges the
size of softballs, hold up two fingers and
ask, “Kilo?” hoping for the best. Sure
enough, two kilos of citrus in one tin pan
are balanced against lead weights in the
other, bagged in plastic and handed over
with a toothy grin. All the while the merchant prattles on in street lingo. Before
leaving my residence, I remembered to stick
several slightly soiled bills of local currency
into my pocket. I proffer these like a magi-

Michael with a Coptic seminarian.

cian fanning a deck of limp cards and the
businessman takes what he thinks best with
index finger and thumb. I am treated fairly.

Rarely I haggle for a felucca (ancientstyle sailboat) to watch the tangerine sun
silhouette palms and minarets issuing the
Islamic call to prayer, and then spy the
early stars pricking the evening dome.
Often enough I shuffle aboard the sleek,
efficient midday subway for fifteen cents.
For a nickel, I dare to cram into a rushhour microbus or taxi, metal panels
pocked, rusted and rattling from neglect
and collisions. Frequently along wildly
uneven links of sidewalk and potholed
pavements I shamble through biblical and
modern multitudes, whose names, social
and professional opportunities, whose very
souls are frequently identified by religion,
sect and denomination. Could you identify
who’s religiously who among the characters above? Most Egyptians could.

Yet wherever I move, even down a dim
alley alone at midnight, I’m already home,
and at home in Cairo. Here the refugees
Joseph, Mary and Jesus perhaps traced the
same profile of the Pyramids and Sphinx
already two thousand years old, now four;
Muslims and minority Christians coexist
with tension and goodwill as they face a
contemporary world, for some only vicariously through televised flickers; and a VICS
volunteer teaches theological English to his
family of Coptic Catholic seminarians so
they may better comprehend and nurture
God’s Word among God’s people. I’m
home. ■
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